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Missouri Pacific’s Kansas City-Hot Springs Express

Marion Ebenezer Munsell was a
Pullman Conductor assigned to
Missouri Pacific's Kansas CityHot Springs Express, featured in
March 2015 R&LHS BULLETIN
BOARD. He chronicled his work
in a letter to his young niece, Eileen James. Later, he published
the letter in a book titled
"FLYING SPARKS", TiernanDart Printing Co., Kansas City
1914. These condensed portions
of his narrative should be of interest to railfans and historians.
- Gerald Hook collection.
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May 16
- Mitch Marmell - “Steel Rails in Arkansas”
AETN Documentary
June 20
- Annual Chapter “Show and Tell”
July 18
- Dick Hovey - “KCS and Railroad Scanning”
Contributing to THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER: Submissions to
the newsletter are welcome. Send content (articles, stories, photos)
for the monthly SCRAMBLER newsletter to editor Mike Sypult at
arkyrail@outlook.com DEADLINE for the SCRAMBER is the 9th
day of each month. The editor reserves the right to edit, hold or omit
material at his discretion.

Every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information in THE
ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER monthly
newsletters. Please send corrections to
arkyrail@outlook.com. We welcome
your input!
Arkansas Boston Mountains Chapter, National Railway Historical Society Inc. is a non-profit, 501(c)(3)
educational organization incorporated
under the laws of the State of Arkansas.

Meetings of the membership are open
to the public on the third Thursday of
each month at 7:00pm at the ADA
compliant Reilly P. McCarren Railroad
Museum at the Arkansas & Missouri
Depot located on Emma Avenue in
downtown Springdale, Arkansas. Meetings in winter months are not held
when the Springdale public schools are
closed due to inclement weather. Visitors are welcome at all chapter meetings. Visit our website at:

www.arkrailfan.com
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A special “thank you” to Mr. Gerald Hook of Russellville, Arkansas for submitting the following articles related to MoPac’s short-lived Kansas City - Hot Springs Express. - The editor
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FLYING SPARKS by Marion
Ebenezer Munsell
PREFACE TO THE PUBLIC
In writing this letter to my niece, the history of my trip
from Kansas City to Hot Springs through Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkansas, it was not my intention to get it
before the public. However, so many of my friends
wanted a copy that they insisted on my having it published, and those who have read a portion of the manuscript said it was too good not to put before the reading public, as it was so interesting and instructive, as
well as historical.
In compiling the facts, I obtained this information
from people who lived in towns along the route. Many
of them were of the old frontier school, who had seen
and realized the facts in actual life. "Without a love for
books, the richest man is poor."
"The world is dead without happiness". "The sweetness in this life" is found in the way you live it. If we
could all look on the bright side of life, how much
happier we would be. A good hearty laugh is a good
thing. It aids digestion and makes you feel as though
life worth living.
Our family physician always told us it was the last
dose of medicine that cured. Therefore, if you will
take every dose throughout this book, it will leave a
good taste in your mouth. This book is like a ripe watermelon because it is re(a)d all the way through.
When opened, you will find the dainty sweetness
within. Guaranteed by the author.
M. E. MUNSELL, Kansas City, Missouri
MISS EILEEN JAMES, Cameron, MO.

My dear Little Niece:
I promised to give you a description of my trip from
Kansas City to Hot Springs, so here goes. I go down
to my train No. 119, Line 3296. We have from eight
to ten cars and a 5500-type of engine, one of the best
types of passenger engines the Missouri Pacific has.
This is the Hot Springs Express, one of the fastest and
best trains out of Kansas City for the South, having
dining car service with through train to Hot Springs,
making sixteen station stops at county seat towns only,
in the 578-mile run. We depart at 6:20 PM. All
aboard!
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The bell rings, steam escapes and then we start eastward. We go under the viaduct down an incline for
about eight to ten feet until we come on a level with
the Missouri Pacific Yards. Then we go under the
C.B.&Q. Bridge, also the Armour-Burlington or the
old Winner Bridge, then we come to the famous Red
Bridge. This is an enclosed bridge, about 100 feet long
and painted red. It is on a fork of the Old Santa Fe
Trail, where the James Boys were closely pursued by
five detectives. It was dark and the desperadoes were
in hiding under this bridge when the detectives came
in the North End. The desperadoes heard them coming
and hustled out from underneath, coming in from the
other end. They met the detectives, killed all five of
them and made their escape once more. These were
supposed to be the original notorious James gang. The
old abutments of this bridge are still to be seen. This
famous Red Bridge was taken down and sent to the
World's Fair at Chicago.

simple expedient of living out of doors. He has a
sleeping room built among the swaying boughs of a
study old oak on his premises and every night he betakes himself there to sleep, where he is rocked gently
in the strong arms of this king of the forest.

Bucyrus [MP 37.4] is the next town of some note
from the fact that this is the home of Mr. Heffiebower,
who was State Treasurer of the old Populist party of
Kansas in 1896. He is a large land owner and father of
six buxom daughters. While still under their parental
roof, Cupid was not asleep, neither were Hefflebower's hired men. They seem to have had time
enough after their daily toil to make love to these
country lasses, as each one of these beautiful girls, as
she grew to womanhood, chose her life partner from
these men of toil. Each a daughter married, the father
granted her a blessing by giving her a quarter section
of land. These homes have all proven to be homes of
love and prosperity, and the father still lives to enjoy a
After leaving this place of renown, a short run brings ripe old age wherein he sees many of his political theus to Diamond; then comes Dodson, eighteen miles
ories worked out into practical realities and many defrom Kansas City, the winter quarters of the great
scendants keep his memory green. Bucyrus also has a
Lemon Bros. Circus. We find here every modern con- full supply of well attended churches which testify to
venience for the perfect housing and comfort of their the general prosperity.
domestic and wild animals. They own and operate
their own gas well, have electric light plant, etc. At
From here we run to Paola [8:08 PM - MP 52.0], the
this point we cross the electric railroad which connects county seat of Miami County. It is a town of 3500 inDodson and Kansas City.
habitants, and if I am not wrongly informed, it was the
home of Charlie Pullman, brother of George Pullman,
The next town on our run is Martin City, Mo., twenty- of Pullman car fame. This brother preached at this
five miles from Kansas City and the last town before town at one time. This is also the home of the greatest
the State Line is reached. Three miles further on, we
radiator manufacturing plants in the West and employs
cross the State Line and run into Kenneth, Kans.,
hundreds of men, running the plant night and day, and
which we pass with little mention and pull into Still- shipping their products to all points of the country.
well [7:10 PM - MP 32.4].
Here, also, is the home of the great Patterson Show
and the fast driver of trotting horses. Paola has a numArrival Times and Mile Posts are from Kansas City,
ber of churches, the Methodist being the leading one.
The first oil well ever bored in this country is one mile
per Missouri Pacific PTTs - courtesy of Dr Bill Polfrom Paola. This well has been pumping oil for twenty
lard
years and is still doing business. A little beyond this
Stilwell was the home of Claude Hendricks, leading
town is the highest point in the country, called "John
pitcher of the Pittsburg(h) National League of 1912.
Brown's Lookout," where John Brown came from his
He is the son of a banker, and even though raised in
home at Osawatomie with his field glasses to look
this small, quiet town, he was later to be brought beover the situation. From this point one can readily see
fore the eyes of the public as a man of national reputa- Osawatomie, the town I am about to describe.
tion in the baseball world. Here there is a large settlement of Irish, especially in the country, who have be- Osawatomie [8:25 P.M. - MP58.9] has a population
come very wealthy in the tilling of the soil. For sev- of about 4,000 people. The log house which John
enty-five miles around this town is one of the richest Brown built and lived in is still standing on the J. B.
farming countries in Kansas and they very seldom fail Renfrow farm, one mile from Osawatomie.
to raise a crop. Land is worth from one hundred to two
hundred dollars per acre.
Referring to history we find that this place is where
John Brown fought his battle of August 30th, 1852.
Stilwell also has its devotees to fresh air, having a res- He died December 2nd, 1859, before the shots were
ident who expects to live to be 100 years old by the
fired on Fort Sumter, which opened the war he tried to
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hasten. In his memory was erected a monument which
stands close to the National Park.
At Leroy [10:12 PM - MP 109.7] we take coal and
water.
This park was bought by the daughters of the Union
Army and is maintained by the Government. The
Yates Center [11:00 PM - MP 128] our next station,
keeper, Jake Anderson, an old soldier, receives $50 a is the seat and geographical center of Woodson Counmonth for care-taking.
ty. It was selected as the site for the county seat when
there were no houses within a mile of the present town
The Stars and Stripes are hoisted every day at sunrise site. It was founded by Abner Yates, a brother of Dick
and lowered at sundown, and on the death of any man Yates, the War Governor of Illinois and an uncle of
of national reputation, or old veteran, it waves at half- the late Governor Yates of the same state. It is probamast.
bly the greatest shipping point for prairie hay in the
United States. From all parts of the United States orThe next town is Lane [MP 67.8], named for Jim
ders come for hay, and they ship out three to four
Lane, one of John Brown's men. Passing this, our en- thousand carloads annually, some of it going to forgine next whistles for Greeley [MP 73.9], supposed to eign countries. This is also the junction point, running
have been named and founded by Horace Greeley,
from here to Wichita and west to Denver.
who gave the young men of his generation such good
advice when he said, "Go West, young man, and grow Next comes Buffalo [MP 140.3] - not Buffalo, New
up with the country.”
York, but Buffalo, Kansas a small town of 765 people.
Here is the largest individual brick-paving plant 'West
Across the railroad track is the Standard Oil pumping of Chicago and the largest oil refinery in the world.
plant station. This is fixed up in fine shape, a regular Mr. Fowler, one of the owners of the brick paving
little town in itself having shade trees, gravel walks
plant, has a large collection of ancient fire. arms and
and about twenty-four houses, all for the men who
implements of war, said to be the largest collection In
work there. Two big reservoirs are built on top of the the United States. He has several large rooms where
ground, with stone wall linings. The edge of all walls walls and ceilings are covered with them. His collecare brick ends, sticking up cornerwise. All trees, brick tion is valued at $12000.
and stone walls are kept whitewashed. You can readily
observe that they take lots of pride in keeping grounds Some of these relics are hundreds of years old, being
and buildings beautiful. This station pumps 90,000.
undated, but the inscription leads us to believe that
barrels of oil daily to Neodesha, the Gulf, Chicago,
they are of the remote past. Some are marked "G R"
New York City and other refineries. This pumping of which means King George's reign and some are
the oil through pipes underground is a saving of about marked "VR" meaning Victoria's reign. He possesses
75% over freight.
one ancient Japanese revolver which, judging from its
character must be over 400 years old. Buffalo is also
We arrive at Garnett, Kans. [9:15 PM - MP 83.4],
the home of J. K. Blair, the ex-big cattle shipper of
seat of Anderson County. This is a very quiet town of Iowa.
about 2,000 people. Almost any time of the day one
can hear the women gossiping over the fence. All real Benedict [MP 146.7], no relation to Benedict Arnold,
estate values in this county are made by M. L. White, is the next town and is a town of 700 people when,
owner of the only set of abstract books in the county. there is no circus at Yates Center. There are reported
to be more rich farmers living here than any other
The next town we drive through is Mt. Ida [MP 92.1]. town of the same size in the state.
The folder shows Mt. Ida has seventy-five living people, when they are at home.
Gilford [MP 150] is the next town on the map, and we
run right through it and never say a word. It is one of
We pass on to Westphalia [MP 99.5], where we find the oldest towns in the state where they first struck
a population of 444 more souls than at Mt. Ida. This is gas.
the home of the Brookfield Sausage Co. Here they
manufacture all the sausage which is used at the eating We find Altoona [11:13 PM - MP 156.3] to be our
houses and for the dining car service on the Missouri next stop. It is a place of 1435 people including both
Pacific and Iron Mountain Railroad. This sausage is
white and black. Here we find the largest glass fruit jar
supposed to be made out of ground hog (2nd of Febru- factory in the West.
ary). This town and vicinity is composed of 80% Germans and was named for Westphalia, Germany.
Buffville [MP 160] is a town, not only in name, but in
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color. All of the buildings are buff, the town is buff,
the depot is buff and it is the home of a buff brick
plant, the largest face brick plant in Kansas.
Now we come to Neodesha [12:10 AM - MP 163.8]
which has 3500 people and is the home of one of the
greatest refineries in the West, a great shipping point
for all by-products of this great oil refinery. Hundreds
of cars are loaded each day with fuel oil and other
products. It is wonderful to know the great amount of
crude oil that these plants use daily. You can get some
idea of the wonderful capacity of this plant when they
use over 60.000 barrels of crude petroleum oil per day,
which is worked up in products of floor wax, paraffin,
and all kinds of oil, gasoline, coal oil, etc.
They are doubling the capacity of the plant. There is at
this time on top of the ground in storage 45 million
barrels of crude petroleum. There has been as high as
60 million barrels. Most of the time they utilize about
all of the oil which is produced. This oil is kept in
great steel tanks which costs ten to twelve thousand
dollars each. It is estimated that there are 1200 of
these tanks in Oklahoma and Kansas which hold from
35,000. to 40,000. barrels each.

such as: "A man and his boy were going that way,
were supposed to stop there and were never heard of
afterward." At another time, about 1869, H. H. Seymour, his wife and a boy, six years old, left Kansas
City in a wagon intending to visit Mr. Seymour's
brother, Edwin. They came past the Bender home just
at sundown, stopped and a man came out on the porch.
Mr. Seymour asked him how far it was to Edwin Seymour's and Bender replied it was about fourteen miles.
Just at this time Kate Bender came out on the porch
and Mrs. Seymour nudged her husband and said,
"Homer I don't like the looks of that woman. Don't let
us stop here; let's go on". So they drove about a mile
and met a man in the road. They asked him how far to
Edwin Seymour's. He said, "About two miles"' so they
continued their journey to his place. The boy, now an
old man, says he is fully convinced they would have
met the same fate as many other poor unfortunate travelers had his mother not prevailed on his father to
drive on.

Their method was to seat their intended victim at the
table behind which was it curtain separating that room
from the one adjoining. While engaged in eating, a
blow from behind was struck on the head of the traveler and his body dropped through a trap door down into
Near this town the notorious Bender family kept a
the cellar below. It is said after the departure of the
road house where people stopped overnight. Many and Bender family, the garden was dug up and countless
strange were the rumors of mysterious disappearances, human bones were found. The horses, wagons and
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other plunder taken from the victims were taken to
other towns and sold. Little is known of the circumstances connected with the migration of the family,
but the neighbors banded together and to tear down
their house.
Nothing definite is known as to what really became of
the Benders after they disappeared.
Just pulling into Independence, Kans. [12:36 AM MP 178.1], which is a fine town of 14,000 inhabitants
and the seat of Montgomery County, well churched,
and has a court house, costing $75,000. Interurban line
under construction to Coffeyville, Parsons, Neodesha,
headed towards Topeka. Twenty-one miles paved
streets, four banks, business college and manual training school.

deer in this county, and they say there are a good
many dears there now. One of the largest smelters in
the United States is located there.
Every community has a well-known character whose
peculiar sayings and by-words, and whose doings furnish a never-ending source of amusement. Uncle Daniel Gibson was such a neighborhood oddity, and people never tired of hearing him relate his experiences,
nor failed to enjoy a hearty laugh at his expense over
his queer expressions and back-woods philosophy. It
was he, who upon his going to bed, carefully removed
the little oval plaster his sister-in-law had persuaded
him to wear to relieve a sore corn. Next morning when
she asked him how his toe was, he said, "That sure did
help me fine; I took it off and am going to put it on
again today." She explained it could only be used
once and was supposed to be left on until one wished
to remove it for good, he exclaimed, "Dad slap it, I
never knowed that was the way them air things
worked.”

Deering [1:03 AM - MP 191.5] is a town of 1,050
people, but has great room for improvement. I do not
know what kind of a deer this is, as on the top of the
depot it is spelled "Deering" and on the hotel and drug
store it is "Dearing." Years ago there were lots of wild We're coming into the town of Coffeyville [1:15 AM -

Aerial view ca. 1957 of the MoPac roundhouse in Coffeyville, KS. - City of Coffeyville photo
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MP 196.9], the end of the division. Here we change
engines and train crew.

Gang. The robbing of a hank by them is well known.
Two of the brothers were killed and two of the gang
met the same fate, the only one left, Emmett, receiving
The train conductors on these runs from Kansas City a sentence of life imprisonment, but was paroled durto Hot Springs are surely a pleasant lot of men, a large ing Gov. Hoch's administration.
number of them Christian men. They are very pleasant
with their passengers and all of whom they come in
After leaving Coffeyville, we leave the State of Kancontact.
sas behind us crossing the State line into Oklahoma.
Lehunt, the first station just north of this, has the largWhen it comes to auditors, we have a fine bunch, who est cement factory in the world.
are very pleasant. They will even give you a smile
without your asking for it.
Lenapeh [MP 209.5], an Indian name meaning strong
man, is next.
Coffeyville is a town of 17,000 folks. They have one
of the railroad Y.M.C.A. buildings here in which Mrs. Nowata [2:10 AM - MP 219.9] is a town of about
Helen Gould Sheppard has interested herself so gener- 6,000 people, and is surely an up-to-date live oil and
ously. It is a three-story building and is a credit to the gas town. The name is from the Indian which means
town.
"White man welcome to our territory.”
Coffeyville has an interurban car line, running to
Cherryvale, Parsons and other points. It has about seventy-five miles of paved streets and its manufacturing
output amounts to about four and one-half million dollars yearly. It has some very fine churches. The Baptists have a very fine new building, also the Presbyterians, and the Methodists; the Christian Church will
build a fine new church soon.

Coffeyville was the home of the notorious Dalton

Nowata County has 20,000 oil producing wells, 86%
of all wells brought in in this county being wet or oil
producing wells, and they are bringing in an average
of twenty-five wet wells per week in 1914.
A new well sometimes produces $1800 per day at the
present price of oil, $1.08 per barrel. These great producing wells at the start always run down soon to from
500 to 800 barrels per day. There are men whose income from oil and gas wells is from $1800 to $2500

1913
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per day, over $912,000 per year. We don't hear of
those who have, probably, lost their all.

about eight quarts of nitroglycerine. Next, they cut a
time fuse, knowing just the time it takes for this fuse
to burn to the dynamite cap which ignites the nitroThis oil and gas proposition, they say, is a very excit- glycerine. As soon as this fuse is lit, the cartridge is
ing life. Sometimes they are up all night, examining
dropped from the top of the well, everybody getting as
the rock and drillings that come out. The drilling nev- far away as possible.
er stops. It is very dangerous shooting wells. There
are men who do nothing but this dangerous work.
The sound is like a great rumbling thunder and throws
out a great amount of rubbish from the top. It has been
Nitroglycerine is the quickest and most dangerous ex- known to throw out all casings, and this falling on the
plosive there is. They haul 380 to 500 quarts in wag- ground makes a great report and is very dangerous, as
ons, made purposely for this work. The wagons are
well as expensive, for it allows the salt and surface
painted black and white and labeled "dangerous" so
water to run in and it is a great expense to clean and re
people can see them coming one half mile away. Peo- -case the well, as most of the first casing is unfit to
ple know what they are and generally get out of the
use. It is very seldom they shoot a well the second
way as far as they can, taking another road, If possitime with any good results. This shooting is supposed
ble. The explosive is kept in wooden buildings with
to make a cavity down at the bottom, which holds a
no floors. They have to keep the temperature at an
vast number of barrels of oil. This is only supposition,
even heat as too cold or too hot is dangerous and may as nobody has ever been down in the depths to see.
send it all up in smoke and ashes.
This, in short, is the way a deep oil well is bored and
shot from start to finish.
It was a revelation to me to learn how they bore and
shoot these wells and I will try to give you a short de- There was a man just coming into his house one day
scription of it.
with wagon, team and empty cans (you understand
these nitroglycerine buildings are away out on the
In starting, they drill a 16-inch hole 30 feet deep, put- prairies far from any house) when there was heard a
ting in a steel casing as far down as bored; then a 14- terrible explosion. The largest thing found of two men,
inch hole for 400 feet, following up 'with a casing of horses, wagon, harness and buildings was a piece of
this size; a 12-inch hole 700 feet and a 10-inch hole
tin about the size of a man's hat. When this stuff goes
for 1700 feet, and an 8-inch hole 1000 feet with a 6
off, it burns everything burnable and nothing is left
1/2 inch hole the balance of the way to the cap rock.
but ashes.
The different size holes necessitate several different
sizes of drill bits. This is the average deep well. The
cap rock spoken of is well known to all drillers. After
the well is cased to the cap rock it keeps out the salt or
surface water, thereby keeping the well perfectly dry.
After going through the cap rock, which is sometimes
from ten to twenty feet thick, they strike what they call
the oil sand, but it is in reality a porous, spongy-like
rock. They drill through this to the bottom rock which
is from 50 to 300 feet in thickness, varying in different
fields.

Men will work at this as they get big pay and then get
careless and up they go in smoke and ashes. These
well shooters only hold their jobs on an average, about
six to eight years, get careless and leave for parts unknown.
Wetova [MP 230] is another town with an Indian
name, then Talala [MP 232.2], meaning "red head;"
Oolagah [MP 238], also named by the Indians.

Three miles north of the last-named place is where the
would-be famous Green brothers were annihilated.
The next process is to shoot the well with nitroglycer- The four were killed within twenty feet of the Iron
ine. This requires from 50 to 300 quarts at a cost of
Mountain track, just under the railroad bridge. The
$1.00 per quart. The first thing they do is to fill up the gang was taken by surprise. Neighbors with the offic6 1/2 inch hole at the bottom with sand up to as far as ers did the work. Conductor Bob Whaley, a son of the
they want to make the shot; then they put down into
noted sheriff of Vernon, Missouri, was a member of
the well the amount of nitroglycerine that is required the party which helped to exterminate the gang.
for this depth sand rock and add 500 feet of water on
top of the nitro-glycerin. This is called "tamping".
Claremore [3:02 AM - MP 250.3], is the next town
Afterwards a tin tube with about twenty pounds of
on the map and is named after Chief Claremore, of the
sand in the bottom to weight it down so it will sink.
Cherokee tribe and means "Big Chief." It is an up-toThey add about two pounds of dynamite with a dyna- date town of about 4,000 people and one of the best
mite cap and fuse and atop this dynamite, they pour
electric lighted towns on the route. South of this town
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a few miles is Claremore Mountain, or mound, which
is a mound, or hill, with about ten acres on the top.
Here the Osage and Cherokee tribes fought the greatest Indian battle ever fought. There were 3000 Osages
killed while charging up the hill. This made the Osages the richest tribe in the world. Chief Claremore was
killed and buried here. His grave is in plain view from
the railroad.

where General Grant lived when he commanded the
fort. At one time General Miles was stationed here;
General Custer once commanded the fort, General
Jackson was here at one time, and David Crockett also
for a short time. James G. Blaine once lay sick here at
the home of his son-in-law, Mr. Stores.

Now we are coming into Wagoner [3:53 AM - Mile
279], a town of 5,000 people. From this place you can
see the old rock Indian Trail, great piles of rock stand
like pyramids, 15 to 20 feet high, built in the early
days by the Indians. They were started in the south,
running from Fort Smith through the Indian Territory.
The last one standing is north of Greeley, Kans., about
70 miles from Kansas City.

Braggs [Mile 303] was our next town, not much to
brag about, a very tough town ten years ago, but has
now settled down into an inconspicuous respectability.

The town was also the home of Henry M. Stanley, the
great African explorer, who lived here and taught
The Cherokees are the only Indians who have an origi- school, and it was here he made the acquaintance of
nal alphabet for their language. The Creeks and Choc- David Livingstone.
taws use the English characters, but the Cherokees
have an alphabet of their own, invented by a Cherokee Admiral Dewey's wife also lived here for a short time.
who could not speak a word of English. His name was Also Washington Irving and Gen. Robert E. Lee and
Sequoyah.
Jeff Davis. Zachary Taylor, later president of the United States, at one time commanded this fort.
He was the Cadmus of his race. He had none of the
lights of science or civilization to guide him, but con- Here we find the old cemetery where 3,000 soldiers lie
ceiving the idea of enabling the Indian to talk on paburied. The attendants of these grounds raise the Stars
per, as he one day saw an agent of the United States
and Stripes every morning at sunrise, and all day long
doing, he shut himself in his cabin for one year and
the bright folds of the grandest flag the sun ever shone
endured like many reformers and inventors the jibes
upon flutter out on the soft Oklahoma breezes, keepand jeers of the ignorant and thoughtless who proing guard, as it were, over the little city of the dead,
nounced him crazy until he came forth with a perfect gathered here in defense of the flag, from all portions
alphabet.
of the country. The caretakers move softly in and out,
keeping the long rows of headstones bright, the grass
Thus, he established his claim among the first intrimmed and the flowers beautiful. The sacred quiet is
ventive minds of the century of wonderful inventions. now broken only by the songs of birds and the lowThis alphabet was invented in 1822 and consists of
ered voices of passing tourists who make a pilgrimage
seventy-eight characters and, strange to say, is most
to the graves of the Nation's dead.
easily learned by children.
Fort Gibson was also the home of Cherokee Bill, the
A few miles south of this place is a tree standing in the most notorious outlaw this country ever knew. He
middle of the road. The Government has placed its
took his last train ride sixteen years ago in the caboose
stamp on it.
of Conductor Wilbey Marshall, who runs from
Coffeyville to Van Buren at the present time. CheroIt is a gopher wood tree, the only one of its kind in the kee Bill was taken from Fort Gibson to Fort Smith,
United States and in the world outside of the Holy
lodged in jail and was hung there with eight other outLand. This is the tree of which God told Noah to build laws. He was just twenty years old at the time of his
the Ark. It never rots. Genesis 6:14-16.
death.

Next is Bluffs [Mile 311] and there is sure no bluff
about it. It is one of the most picturesque towns on the
run. At the foot of the track are great mountains of
rocks hundreds of feet high. The Arkansas River is on
the opposite side, so the country is a great sight to beWe now reach Fort Gibson [4:18 AM - Mile 293], the hold. A panther was killed here on January 15, 1913.
oldest town in Oklahoma and one of the oldest forts 'in You have plenty of wild game here, mostly turkey,
the United States and having been the home at differ- deer, and small game.
ent times of many famous people.
Gore [Mile 316] is our next town. Oscar Taylor, a
The old stone fort still stands, also the stone house
cousin of Mrs. Jefferson Davis, lives here at the prePage 11 - THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER
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sent time. A nephew of Napoleon Bonaparte came
over from France and married an Indian girl here. After becoming rich, he deserted her. His descendants
are called the Seht Brides. This town was originally
called Campbell, but afterward changed to Illinois.
Finally, the railroad company named it after the blind
senator whom everybody loves and there has been
Gore down there ever since.

wide, all well stocked with fish. At low water under
the bridge at Sallisaw the water is ten feet deep. Looking down, one can see schools of from fifteen to twenty fish, running from 10 to 14 inches in length. It is a
great sight for fishermen, and surely would have delighted the heart of Isaak Walton himself. The beauty
and fragrance of the floral valley on a still balmy night
with the ozone laden breezes, wafting sweet odors
from these gardens of beauty make a person feel as
Vian [Mile 325], another town on our way, was a very though he wants to live a thousand years.
tough place in the early days of the territory. At that
time Indians and refugees from a great many states
We are still wending our way down through Oklaholived here. It has a population of 1200. In the early
ma to Arkansas, passing Muldrow [Mile 357], then
days the popular amusement was fighting. Then pow- through Greenwood Junction, Okla. [Mile 368], this
der and lead were expensive, so it was necessary to
being our last town in that state. After passing this
make everything count. Whenever there was a shot
point, we cross the State Line into Arkansas and enter
fired, you could guess there was somebody hurt. One the precincts of Fort Smith [6:30AM - Mile 372].
day there were five shots fired, killing four men and
This is a town of 35,000 people, and still 164 miles
wounding another.
from Little Rock. Fort Smith is a live, up-to-date city
in every respect. It has an interurban line to Van BuSallisaw [5:35 AM - Mile 346], meaning "Sweet Wa- ren, and a fine bridge across the Arkansas River half a
ter," is having a fine new depot built. Running through mile long. The river sometimes overflows at high wahere, we find Big and Little Sallisaw Creek. This is a ter and spreads out to be five miles wide.
great place for fishing. Oklahoma is surely the fisherman's Paradise, as it has numerous streams, creeks,
Fort Smith is the largest manufacturing town in Arthey call them, but in reality, rivers are 50 to 150 feet kansas, and has the largest wagon manufactory in the

August 1967 Fort Smith, Arkansas - Garrison Avenue Station - Bill Pollard photo
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death. In 1864, he was chosen as a presidential elector
and assisted in casting Missouri's vote for Abraham
Lincoln. In 1868, he was made judge of the Twelfth
Southwest, with a capacity of 15,000 wagons and
Judicial Circuit of Missouri and two years later was
manufactures $4,500,000 worth of furniture annually. elected to Congress from the Sixth Missouri District.
Fort Smith has the only wheelbarrow and station plat- In 1872, he was re-elected and during the second term
form truck manufactory in the Southwest. It also has
served on the Committee on Territories, of which
seventy-five miles of paved streets.
James A. Garfield was chairman.
Judge Isaac Charles Parker was born in Belmont
County, Ohio, in 1838. In 1859 he moved to St. Joseph, Mo. and engaged in the practice of law. In 1860
was chosen city attorney, filling the office acceptably
until 1864, when he was elected Prosecuting Attorney
of Buchanan County. He entered into politics soon
after his arrival at St. Joseph and was president of the
first Stephen A. Douglass Club organized in Missouri.
Early in 1861, he espoused the principles of the Republican Party, continuing under its banner until his
Page 14 - THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER

I. C. Parker became world-renowned as judge for the
Western District of Arkansas on the 10th day of May,
1875 and served for over 21 years. Judge Parker held
court continuously without losing a day on account of
sickness.
George Maledon, the hangman, was born June 10,
1830 at Landas, Bavaria. He came to America in the
next year with his parents, who settled at Detroit,
Mich. Where he received an education at the city
May 2019

schools. He adventurous and on reaching the age of
manhood started west to seek his fortune. After a few
months he found himself in the Choctaw Nation in the
southeastern part of the Indian Territory, where he
took charge of a small lumber mill. Later, he went to
Fort Smith and secured a position on the police force.
About five miles north of Fort Smith is the town of
Van Buren [7:00 AM - Mile 377] and connected with
Fort Smith by interurban. William Jennings Bryan, our
Secretary of State, has three nephews living at Van
Buren. Also Richard C. Kerens, of Missouri, Ambassador to Austria under Roosevelt, lived at Van Buren
in the early days before there was any railroad into
this country. All merchandise was shipped from St.
Louis up the Arkansas River. Mr. Kerens had mule
trains to carry these goods over land through Texas
and Mexico.

Wagoner, Okla., to Little Rock, Ark. There were 54
carloads of potatoes brought into this town for shipment in one day. A man who had in three acres of cantaloupes in the year 1913, sold from this land $916.55
worth.
They grow delicious Arkansas, Black Missouri, Pippin, Mammoth, Black Twig Jonathan, Ingram’s, Gibbons, Roman Beauty, Grimes Golden and Stayman's
Winesap apples. All these varieties grow with good
profit. The Oakland Fruit Company of Van Buren,
sold $6000 worth of fruit from one 18 acre orchard.

The strawberry industry has become a matter of great
importance in this state. In one day, at this point alone,
they shipped 32 cars, 525 crates to the car, at 48c per
crate for picking. Strawberries will earn $100 to $350
per acre. F. H. Smeltzer of Van Buren sold the net
amount of $14,000 from just 5 acres in 1910. B. R.
It was formerly called "Columbia," and is at the South Robinson, of Dardanelle sold $300 worth of berries
Fork of the Santa Fe Trail. Here three of De Soto's
from one-half acre in 1909. In this country in 1910,
men lie buried. It is also the home of General Albert
there were 32,000 acres in corn, 1000 in potatoes and
Pike and Evangeline, in her wanderings, left the river 2800 in cotton.
and went in search of her lover at this point.
The country is ideally one of double crops, the climate
The soil around Van Buren is very rich. They have
is mild, not subject to prolonged periods of heat or
from 800 to 1000 acres in strawberries which are
cold, and the water at Van Buren is, by the Governshipped from this town. They also have hundreds of
ment analysis, as perfect and pure as there is in the
acres of various kinds of fruit trees. In 1912, there
world.
were 2200 cars of peaches shipped on this line from
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Arkansas is a great state in some ways. They raise lots
of cotton, a great fruit state and raise lots of children.
Arkansas builds a schoolhouse every working day of
the year at an average cost of $3,970. Arkansas raised
a good deal of cane in the early days. Eighty-five percent of bauxite is mined in this state. Arkansas can
boast of another thing that no other state in the Union
can say, the Ark, the ship that Noah commanded,
landed in this state when the water went Gown, or receded. This is what the Bible says (if you have ever
read it), "Noah looked out of his Ark-an-saw land."
The cotton crop in Oklahoma and Arkansas is a great
source of revenue for the farmers. It takes from 1600
to 1700 lbs. of seed cotton to make a bale of lint cotton, weighing from 500 to 575 lbs. They get from
1000 to 1100 lbs. seed from a bale. This seed is worth
about $9 to $11, making an average bale of cotton,
seed and all, worth about $60 to $70, depending on the
price. A size of a bale of lint cotton is 27x54 inches
before it goes to the compressor and is compressed to
12x54 inches. This is the size it must be, so when it
goes aboard ship to be exported, it will fit just so
many bales in a given space. If it varies an inch either
way, there is 50% per bale surcharge on it. This country exports about 60% of all our cotton and then we
import cotton goods back. Arkansas raised 800,210
bales in 1912.

We must trot on down the line to Ozark [Mile 400] a
great summer resort and home to 1600 people.
Wealthy men from the cities have summer homes on
top of these mountains and in the summertime they
have to keep fires in the evening. It seems to appeal to
the people of wealth from the cities, owing to the cool,
delightful climate. It is surprising to see how many
wealthy families find this an interesting and advantageous summer resort.
Just south of Ozark, a few miles is Mt. Magazine,
3264 feet, the highest point in the United States between the Alleghenies and the Rocky Mountains.
The Revelee Valley, north of Mt. Magazine, is reported to be a part of the route Ponce de Leon passed in
search of the Fountain of Youth. In this valley were
found relics of early inhabitants, probably Indians.
Revelee Valley is one of the richest and most beautiful
valleys in the state. Ponce de Leon finally went to Hot
Springs to the Valley of Vapor.
In the Boston Mountains, north of Ozark, certain mining excavations were made and dirt removed from the
face of the rock bluff. After 25 or 30 feet of earth was
removed, a pavement was discovered, which consisted
of flat stone, evidently placed there by the hand of
man. A key stone was found, together with rocks on
which were cut the square and compass. As the dirt

Mike Condren photo
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was gradually removed from the face of the rock bluff,
the entire surface was found to be scratched with engravings, indicating Masonic activities, notably an eye
and long ladder, with many other markings and cuttings, some of which were not intelligible.
There is evidence that the work had been done and
covered up with earth prior to the memory of the oldest inhabitant of that community. There is no town at
all there, and it is located on the bank of a small
stream called Mulberry Creek. All indications of the
earth removed point to the fact it had been filled in
once upon a time. By whose hand it was wrought, and
for what purpose, is a mystery deep and impenetrable,
but it remains to this day a silent testimonial of some
one's loyalty and fidelity to the principles which had
been espoused.
Altus [Mile 408] means altitude and is the name of a
town of 1000. It is the highest point between Fort
Smith and Little Rock. It is a great grape country. A
colony was attracted to Arkansas more than forty
years ago by reason of the fact that a bottle of wine
was made in Arkansas, which took the premium at a
wine show held in France. There are great wine cellars
in this town, holding 30,000 gallons in aerated vats.
The grapes grown here have been recognized for
many years for their superior flavor and aroma. Carloads of grape cuttings are shipped from this place
every year to the great Stark Nursery Company.

Subiaco College, or the Benedictine Order, is independent of the Pope, Bishop or General. All its moneys and business are kept separate from the Church, or
other orders. It is a company, or corporation, under the
laws of the State of Arkansas. They hold their stockholders' meeting twice a year and elect an abbot, who
is chairman of the meetings. This property belongs to
all the company.
The Franciscan Order is under the direct superintendence of the Pope, Bishop or General. The General is
Pope, as it were, over all orders of the Franciscans in
the world. The Franciscans do not handle any money
themselves. They take a vow of poverty. A Brother
pays all railroad fare at one end of the journey. A
Brother Procurator handles all money for the Franciscan priests or monks. The Franciscan Order is about
900 years old.

Spadra [Mile 423] is a mining town. Across the Arkansas River they are building a Catholic monastery
called "Subiaco."
The Benedictine Brothers, all German Catholics, quarried and laid all the stone and did all work on the
building themselves. This structure is being built at a
cost of one-half million dollars and is the shape of a
hollow square or court. There will be ten acres of
flower gardens inside. The building is a stone structure. All the lumber was sawed within one-half mile of
the building site. When finished, it will be worth going
to see.

We next stop at the town of Clarksville [8:25 AM Mile 426], the county seat of Johnson County with
population of 2500 generally, the country is rolling,
with an average altitude of 539 feet, ranging from 336
feet in the lowlands to 1550 feet at Ozone. A very valuable product of Johnson County is the coal. The principal crops grown in this county are fruits and berries
of all kinds, corn, oats, potatoes, cotton, alfalfa and all
kinds of vegetables. One thousand carloads of Elberta
While we are in this Catholic region, it might be inter- peaches were shipped in 1912; 10,000 bales of cotton
esting to learn something of this people who lead such and 690,000 bushels of corn were raised in the county
secluded lives. I've learned there are two kinds of
in 1913. Hogs have been raised with great success. L.
priests, the regular and secular. The regular priests, or J. Burger of Knoxville made a litter of pigs that avermonks, put all their earnings back into the church, or aged 319 pounds net in eight months.
order. The secular priests can do what they choose
with their earnings. All of these orders are separate
The average value of land is $12.96 per acre. Good
from each other, the same as any other company, but unimproved land ranges from $2 to $5 per acre. The
each one pledges to work for this cause of education
fruit land is the most valuable in the county. The value
along Catholic lines. The Benedictine Order is 1400
of all farm property in Johnson County is $4,991,330,
years old, the oldest in the Catholic Church.
which is an increase of 113% in the last decade.
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Ca.1935 Russellville, AR as seen from John Barriger’s observation car headed west. - John W. Barriger III National Railroad Library

This county is abundantly blessed with coal and the
largest semi-anthracite mine west of the Mississippi
River. The pay roll of this mine is over $60,000.

Russellville has a great water system, having a large
dam across the Illinois Bayou, which furnishes power
for their water and electric light system.

Clarksville is the home of State Senator Webb Covington, one of the leading lawyers in the State of Arkansas. He is a man of great oratorical ability, and
when he makes a speech in the Senate, he is always
heard with marked attention.

Russellville also furnishes light for the town of Dardanelle, one of the oldest towns in Arkansas and it is
down here we find the longest pontoon bridge in the
world, 2343 feet long.

The next town of importance is Russellville [9:28
AM], a town of about 6000 inhabitants. Russellville is
74 miles from Little Rock and 451 miles from Kansas
City. From here, in 1913, were shipped 700 cars of
Elberta peaches, 100 cars of apples and 20 carloads of
cantaloupes. They have good coal mines here of both
soft and semi-anthracite It has one of the four agricultural colleges of the state. All churches are represented
here, except the Catholic, this being something unusual for a town of this size. The Presbyterian Church has
the finest building in the town; the Methodist Episcopal and the Christian churches, both are magnificent
structures and have large congregations.
Page 18 - THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER

Norris is a small town at the termini of the Dardanelle
and Russellville Railroad running from Russellville to
the Pontoon Bridge, connecting with the Pontoon
Hack Line, running to Dardanelle. This road is four
miles long and runs slowly. Grandma Norris, 80 years
old, was walking to Russellville one day and the Conductor said, "Grandma, don't you want to ride?" She
said, "No, thank you, not today, I am in a hurry.”
Dardanelle is quite a historic town with nearby famous
Dardanelle Rock, from which the Indian Dardanelle
jumped and took his life.

On the top of Mt. Nebo is a summer resort with a great
May 2019
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many lovely homes. Part way up the mountain side Is
a table land consisting of a large number of acres of
very fertile soil on which are raised some of the finest
fruits and vegetables in the State of Arkansas.

times or until they get used to domestic feed. They
are turned into a stout corral with a dark shed place for
them to hide in during the daytime. After they learn to
eat our corn, they come out at night, gorge themselves
and are never seen in the daytime. They become very
A few miles from Russellville is the squatter home of fond of the new feed and they fatten very fast. This
the original Arkansas Traveler and some of his demeat still retains a great percent of the flavor of the
scendants still live in Russellville. A man, by the name wild hog and is in demand at the best cafes in the East.
of Sandy Faulkner, who stumped the state for governor, met this man at his hut, sitting on a stump, play- Next comes Atkins [Mile 463] and several other small
ing his fiddle. This well-known conversation actually towns that furnish hundreds of thousands of cars of
took place and Faulkner's nephew, who was with him, rock rip rap the Mississippi River.
set the words to music.
Well, we will have to move on down the line to MorD. R. McCollister, dining car conductor, is authority
rilton [10:25 AM - Mile 476], which has about 3500
on the following story: Russellville was the home of
people and is the county seat of Conway County. This
the "hog stuffers". These men would trap the wild
is a beautiful town, well located and also a good farmhogs which were used to eating wild feed and were
ing country. They have eight good churches, a Cathonot used to domestic victuals.
lic monastery and a convent, The Presbyterian Church
is the leading Protestant church and has a very fine
Now, my dear little girl, I will try to describe these
building. Fifty carloads of peaches were shipped from
wild hogs of Arkansas. The reason they are called
there in 1912, fifteen of cantaloupes, ten of potatoes
"razor backs" or "wind splitters" is because they never and one hundred and fifty cars of alfalfa hay: It is a
got very fat in their native state. Their backs are sharp very fine strawberry country. From 75 to 100 carloads
like a rail and the reason they are called wind splitters of early strawberries were shipped from here in 1912.
is because their snout is very long and small. Howev- In the fall of 1913, 4,000,000 strawberry plants were
er, in some respects they resemble the Northern hog,
shipped from Morrilton to Carrizo Springs, Texas,
the squeal being on the same end. They take grown
enough to plant about 1000 acres of berries, taking
hogs and confine them in a close place. They have a
seven cars to the shipment. There was a cucumber
thick rubber hose about three feet long and three inch- raised at this place, weighing sixty pounds. I could not
es in diameter which they force down the hogs'
learn whether they pickled it or used it on the table
throats. On the other end of the hose is a tin funnel
sliced. J. C. Holcomb, during the season of 1911,
which will hold about a half bushel of ground feed.
earned $1900 from twelve acres of strawberries. His
This feed is forced down these hogs a couple or three net proceeds were $1190.
Conway, Arkansas, 1920
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Next we run through a tunnel about a quarter of a mile
long, where we have to turn our light on, then we
emerge into the open daylight and come to Conway
[10:25 AM - Mile 486], a town of 3000 people in the
center of a fine agricultural country. It has a broom
factory which manufactures a half carload of brooms a
day. It is also a school town.
The next town of any importance is Argenta [Mile
514] just across the Arkansas River from Little Rock.
The Iron Mountain R. R. shops that about 3,500 people are located here. They can repair 30 engines at one
time. There are four bridges across the Arkansas River
from Little Rock to Argenta, all in sight of each other.
We are going to go across one of these bridges now
into the Iron Mountain depot.

blocks, a fine Y.M.C.A. The people are proud of the
Pulaski Heights. This is the new residence district,
seven miles out. It is connected with the city by electric line and has a beautiful park and some lovely residences. There are a great many mansions with pines
and other shade trees.
In this part of the state, the snakes are very numerous.
There are lots of rattlesnakes and a large variety of
black snake and moccasin. I think it would be a good
idea for them to send for St. Patrick. I am not much
given to stories, but I want to tell you one true snake
story which was told me by the Chief of Police. His
son-in-law lived out a few miles from Little Rock.

They had 12-year-old daughter and with sick folks at
home, she was compelled to make a trip of three miles
This is one of the finest one-road depots that I know
to a neighbor's house through the cane brakes. After
of. We go in under the sheds where there are six stair- the child got about half way, she saw big 'black snake
ways, leading up into a covered opening, or great re- in the road which reared up and met her. It coiled itception room, 70x300 feet, with a cement floor.
self around her, but still it came clear up until its head
stuck right in front of her face. The little girl was so
All express, baggage and mail matter is handled in the frightened she could hardly stand and could not move.
basement, having 18,000 feet of receiving platform.
Being so scared and not knowing what else to do, she
The depot proper is up-to-date in every respect. Little unconsciously grabbed the snake below the head at the
Rock is the capital of Arkansas and a city of 50,000
small part of the body with both hands and gave it a
people, the largest by far of any town in the state and death-like grasp. It gradually loosened its coils and
strictly up-to-date. They have some lovely business
when she was released, she started for home. On arrivPage 21 - THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER
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ing at home, the mother saw a black snake following
her.

We leave the Capitol City and wind our way on towards Hot Springs, fifty-three miles on the route. This
is one of the most picturesque rides in all of our trip.
We wind over the foot of the mountains and up the
valleys, rich with fruitage and luxuriant in their riot of
beautiful blossoms, with perfume as subtle and sweet
as that of "Araby, the blest." This is grand beyond description. The last twenty-one miles before we reach
Hot Springs, we find 104 curves. We are now rounding the 104th curve and in sight of Hot Springs. Some
say this is Paradise, others, it is the end of the world.
"Pon-tha-da-la-on" says it is "the fountain of Youth",
or youth renewed. Well it may mean all of this, and it
may not, but one thing is sure, it is a great place to see
sick people on crutches, in rolling chairs and in all
kinds of invalid contrivances. You could be led to believe that all the sick and ailing people from all over
the country were in Hot Springs.

The Capitol building at Little Rock is a fine structure
which is almost completed. I went up to the State Legislature one morning to see what these "animals," who THE END
frame the state laws were doing. After leaving the
Lower House, I went up to the Senate where they have
an "animal" of a very rare species for this part of the
country. It was a Bull Mooser of the progressive type.
Everybody knows that a Bull Mooser in Arkansas
would look like a wild rose in a garden of American
Beauties. Still he lives and thrives in a Democratic
state.
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TWO NEW TRAINS FOR RUSSELLVILLE
Russellville Courier-Democrat
Tuesday, January 30, 1912

on this division, the southbound train leaving Fort
Smith at 6:35 a.m., Russellville 9:28, Morrilton 10:26,
Conway 11:00 and arriving in Little Rock at 12:05
The new Kansas City - Hot Springs Express train, p.m. The northbound train leaves Little Rock at 1:45
No. 120, arrived in Russellville on schedule at 4:05 p.m., Russellville 4:05 and reaches Fort Smith at 7:00
yesterday afternoon and the southbound train, No. o'clock.
119, arrived this morning at 9:50, twenty-two minutes No. 120 yesterday was in charge of Conductor Jim
late. Both trains were greeted by good crowds of citi- Evans and Engineer George Page, J. G. Hollenbeck,
zens eager to see the first trains of the new schedule Assistant General Passenger Agent and C. S. Blackwhich gives Russellville unexcelled passenger service burn, Traveling Passenger Agent, accompanied the
and mean much to the growth and development of the train on its first trip. The division point is Van Buren
town.
and the same crew returned this morning on No 119.
With these new trains, Russellville has three
through passenger trains daily each way and two local
passengers that leave Russellville each morning at 7
o'clock for Little Rock and Fort Smith, making the
return trip and arriving at 7:25 and 8 o'clock p.m.
With the local freight trains, which also carry passengers, Russellville now has six passenger trains each
way daily, giving us a service almost equal in convenience to an interurban.
The new trains are made up of the most modern
equipment, consisting of combination baggage and
express car, smoker, chair car, drawing room Pullman
and cafe and observation car, and gives a twenty-four
hour service between Kansas City and Hot Springs.
They stop only in Russellville, Morrilton and Conway
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----------------------------------------------------------------Power for the new train was provided by Missouri
Pacific's small fleet of fast 4-4-2 Atlantics, built as
MP 1190-1199 and SLIM&S 1695-1699 (ALCO
Brooks 1904), but were renumbered the following
year to Missouri Pacific 5501-5515. Twenty-five
more came from ALCO in 1907 as MP 5516-5540.
----------------------------------------------------------------Trains 119-120 was originally meant to provide fast,
limited service, but it apparently struggled to attract
sufficient paying customers, so a number of additional
stops were added from time to time in an effort to attract business.
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Wichita, Kansas - July 6, 1933 - Photo by J. Truman Boyd - Dr Bill Pollard Collection

MP 5519 (above) illustrates as-built trailing truck, but this one was modified as an oil burner. MP 5502 below (ex-1191) at Memphis was still burning coal. Dr. Pollard said a few of these ancient machines saw service on light eastern Arkansas branches until replaced by diesels.

Memphis, TN - date & photographer unknown - Dr Bill Pollard Collection
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ABOVE: Missouri Pacific timetable - effective January 29,
1912 - Dr. Bill Pollard Collection

LEFT: Advertisement - Russellville Courier-Democrat January 27, 1912
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Time Line for Kansas City - Hot Springs Express
Courtesy of Dr Bill Pollard of Conway, AR and Reed Hartford of Fort Scott, KS
01-28-1912 – Kansas City-Hot Springs Express inaugurated. Stops between Van Buren and Little Rock limited to Conway, Morrilton and Russellville. Consist includes baggage car, divided coach, chair car, drawing
room sleeper (Pullman line 3296) operating KC to Hot Springs. Diner operates KC to Osawatomie. Café observation operates Fort Smith to Hot Springs. (As part of this new service, Pullman line 3327, KC-Little Rock
in trains 103-104, is shortened to operate only KC-Coffeyville in those trains.)
By 8-1-1912 – No’s. 119 and 120 stop at Argenta to receive passengers for scheduled stops.
By 2-2-1913 – Argenta has now been designated as a regular stop and Ozark has been added as a regular
stop. Trains will make conditional stop at Spadra (still bypasses Clarksville) to receive or discharge passengers from Little Rock.
06-25-1913 – Clarksville added as a regular stop. Conditional stop at Spadra is still noted in timetable.
By 7-1-1913 – Spadra (conditional stop) has been eliminated. Mail & baggage car added KC to Little
Rock. KC-Coffeyville drawing room sleeper (Pullman line 3327) is reassigned from trains 103-104 to trains
119-120, serving as a setout car for Coffeyville - (occupy until 7am southbound and be boarded at 9:30 pm
northbound.)
By 11-2-1913 – Consist includes mail & baggage car, baggage car, divided coach and chair car, all operating
Kansas City to Little Rock; Diner KC-Osawatomie; Drawing room sleeper KC-Coffeyville; Drawing room
sleeper KC-Hot Springs; Cafe-observation Fort Smith-Hot Springs. (Only sleeper and cafe-observation cars
run between Little Rock and Hot Springs.)
By 12-7-1913 – Drawing room sleeper, Pullman line 3327 KC-Coffeyville, removed from 119-120, added to
103-104 where it was truly overnight (approx 1030 pm to 730am each way).
08-2-1914 – Trains 119-120 discontinued. KC-Hot Springs Pullman line 3296 discontinued. Pullman line
3327 extended from KC-Coffeyville to KC-Little Rock in trains 103-104.
NOTE on Mail & Baggage car. None of the available Railway Mail Service schedules indicate that RPO service was offered on trains 119-120, a factor that might have helped lead to its early demise. Unless other evidence is found pointing to the contrary, all RMS schedules show this train with only closed pouch (i.e.-storage
mail) service.
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ABMT NRHS CHAPTER MINUTES ̶ April 18, 2019
Meeting of the Arkansas-Boston Mtn. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society at the Reilly
McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, AR. Meeting was called to order at 7:05 PM by
the President, Gary McCullah.
The March meeting minutes were approved without modification.
Ken Eddy presented a brief report on the Spring conference which was hosted by the Heart of Dixie Chapter
NRHS in Birmingham, AL. The chapter has an associated railroad museum. Some of the equipment has been
restored while the rest is in need of TLC. They have 5.5 miles of track on which short excursions are operated
using a restored FRISCO coach. Also visited were the Slaus Furnaces, a remnant of the once thriving steel
industry. A stop was made at the Irondale Depot which was the inspiration for the book “Fried Green Tomatoes at the Whistlestop Café”.
Discussed at the conference were proposed changes to the national by-laws reducing the board of director
membership from 25 members to 9 members. Further action was tabled until after the National Convention in
May 2019. at the national level, the NRHS is in good shape financially and a new website will be coming
online in June. There are a lot of good volunteers making this happen. Jim Gattis requested a fuller explanation of the reasons for the board reduction.
The treasurer was absent so there was no financial report or membership update.
Scrambler Editor Mike Sypult reported an offer from the MOPAC Historical Society to hold a joint MOPAC/
FRISCO convention in October 2019. Also mentioned was the book “Flying Sparks”, one man’s experiences
on the MOPAC Kansas City to Hot Springs trains, as well as articles by Charles Winters on Ft Smith railroads.
All known issues of The Arkansas Railroader will sson be available on Condrenrails.com. This newsletter was
published by the Arkansas Railroad Club of Little Rock.
Old Business
Al Kaeppel reported on the work he had accomplished at Arkansas Children’s Hospital Northwest with the
$200.00 he had been granted. He was able to buy at total of 50 pieces of rolling stock and some track for
$51.00. All rolling stock is labeled as hospital property in hopes of reducing losses. Thanks Al.
New Business
Bob Stark proposed replacement of the missing and damaged station signs along the A&M. Some are damaged and many are badly faded. Several suggestions were made. Dick Hovey suggested using the metal channel used for crossbucks. Nick Ybarra suggested using decals in A&M colors to renew the faded signs. It was
noted that colors fade faster than plain black printing on white. President McCullah requested that more information be supplied as to whether the railroad was still interested in the project as well as cost information on
the crossbuck material and decals.
Train Talk
Joplin Train Show at Schifferdecker Park April 27. Grant Park Rail Museum in Springfield, MO will host an
antique truck show. More info on the museum website. The KCS is preparing to lay new welded rail along
their line in eastern Oklahoma. The Eureka Springs & North Arkansas has acquired a ‘critter’(likely a 25 ton
GE) for use.
- Gary McCullah, (Filling in for Malcolm Cleaveland, Secretary)
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